
     
  
       

  

    
    

    
    

    
    

    
    

    
    

    
    

                   

                     
            

                   

                    
   

             
                       

                
      

                  
 

        

 

      
      

          

  

                     
                    

        

    
       

        
    

       

     

                     

                      
                       

                         

                
        

                  
            

       
        

   

 

      

                      

  

              
             

                          
         

                   

                      
    

             
              

                   
         

        
      
       

     
        

       

     

         

        

Wyoming Department of Education Required Virtual Education Course Syllabus 
Lincoln County School District # 2 

Program Name Star Valley Virtual School Content Area OT 
Course ID OTHEXV1050 Grade Level 9, 10, 11, 12 
Course Name Character Education: Exploring Values, Part 1 # of Credits 0.5 
SCED Code 22105G0.5013 Curriculum Type BYU 

COURSEDESCRIPTION 

This course is a literary study of basic values and examines the consequences of having or lacking courage, self-discipline, respect, honesty, work, trust, 
and compassion. This is the first course in a three-part Character Education: Exploring Values series (XPLR 041, XPLR 043, and XPLR 045); however, any of 

the coursesmay be taken independently of the others. 

WYOMING CONTENT AND PERFORMANCE STANDARDS 
STANDARD# BENCHMARK_(Standard/Indicator) Use theStandards and Benchmarks as Spreadsheets 

RI.9-10.1 Cite strong and thorough textual evidence to support analysis ofwhat the text says explicitly aswell as inferences drawn from the text. 

RI.9-10.2 
Determinea central idea of a text and analyze its development over the courseof the text, including how it emerges and is shaped and re 
ned by speci c details; providean objective summary of the text. 

RI.9-10.4 
Determine themeaning ofwords and phrases as they areused in a text, including gurative, connotative, and technical meanings; analyze 
the cumulative impact of speci c word choices on meaning and tone (e.g., how the languageof a court opinion di ers from that of a 

RI.9-10.6 
Determinean author’s point of view or purpose in a text and analyzehow an author uses rhetoric to advance that point of view or 
purpose. 

RI.9-10.10 
By theend of grade9, read and comprehend literary non ction in thegrades 9–10 text complexity band pro ciently, with sca olding as 
needed at thehigh end of the range. 

W.9-10.2 
Write informative/explanatory texts to examineand convey complex ideas, concepts, and information clearly and accurately through 
theeective selection, organization, and analysis of content. 

W.9-10.2a 
Introducea topic; organize complex ideas, concepts, and information to make important connections and distinctions; include 
formatting (e.g., headings), graphics (e.g., gures, tables), and multimediawhen useful to aiding comprehension. 

W.9-10.2b 
Develop the topic with well-chosen, relevant, and su cient facts, extended denitions, concretedetails, quotations, or other information 
and examples appropriate to theaudience’s knowledgeof the topic. 

W.9-10.2c 
Useappropriate and varied transitions to link themajor sections of the text, create cohesion, and clarify the relationships among 
complex ideas and concepts. 

W.9-10.2d Useprecise languageand domain-speci c vocabulary to manage the complexity of the topic. 

W.9-10.2e 
Establish and maintain a formal style and objective tonewhile attending to thenorms and conventions of thediscipline in which they are 
writing. 

W.9-10.2f 
Providea concluding statement or section that follows from and supports the information or explanation presented (e.g., articulating 
implications or the signi canceof the topic). 

W.9-10.3 
Writenarratives to develop real or imagined experiences or events using eective technique, well-chosen details, and well-structured 
event sequences. 

W.9-10.3a 
Engageand orient the reader by setting out a problem, situation, or observation, establishing oneor multiplepoint(s) of view, and 
introducing a narrator and/or characters; createa smooth progression of experiences or events. 

W.9-10.3b 
Usenarrative techniques, such as dialogue, pacing, description, reection, and multipleplot lines, to develop experiences, events, and/or 
characters. 

W.9-10.3c Usea variety of techniques to sequenceevents so that they build on oneanother to createa coherent whole. 

W.9-10.3d 
Useprecisewords and phrases, telling details, and sensory language to convey a vivid pictureof theexperiences, events, setting, and/or 
characters. 

W.9-10.3e Providea conclusion that follows from and reects on what is experienced, observed, or resolved over the courseof thenarrative. 

W.9-10.4 
Produce clear and coherent writing in which thedevelopment, organization, and style areappropriate to task, purpose, and audience. 
(Grade-speci c expectations for writing types aredened in standards 1–3 above.) 

L.9-10.1 Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English grammar and usagewhen writing or speaking. 
L.9-10.2 Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English capitalization, punctuation, and spellingwhen writing. 

SCOPEAND SEQUENCE 

UNITOUTLINE STANDARD# OUTCOMES 
OBJECTIVES/STUDENTCENTERED GOALS 

Unit 1: Values: Training theHeart AsWell As theMind RI.9-10.1, 2, 4, 6, 
10; W.9-10.2, a, b, 

Discuss why determining values that are important helps 
you to make good decisions. 

Unit 2: Courage: Steel in theBackbone RI.9-10.1, 2, 4, 6, 
10; W.9-10.2, a, b, 

Discuss how you can strengthen your personal courage. 
Explain how courage can be demonstrated in different 

Unit 3: Self-Dscipline: TheStruggle to Master Self RI.9-10.1, 2, 4, 6, 
10; W.9-10.2, a, b, 

Discuss how you can improve your self-discipline. 
Discuss the relationship between power and self-discipline. 

Unit 4: Respect: AWiseWay to Look at Things RI.9-10.1, 2, 4, 6, 
10; W.9-10.2, a, b, 

Discuss how you can increase your respect for others. 
Explain how respect can lead to self-improvement. 

Unit 5: Honesty: TheOnly Policy RI.9-10.1, 2, 4, 6, 
10; W.9-10.2, a, b, 

Determine how you can increase your personal honesty. 
Discuss the positive effects of honesty. 

Unit 6: Work: By theSweat of Thy Brow RI.9-10.1, 2, 4, 6, 
10; W.9-10.2, a, b, 

Discuss how you can strengthen your personal work ethic. 
Explain the effects that hard work can have. 



    
    

    
    

       

       

          
 

         
         

Unit 7: Trust: ThereWill Bea Future RI.9-10.1, 2, 4, 6, 
10; W.9-10.2, a, b, 

Discuss how trusting those close to you adds meaning to 
your life. 

Unit 8: Compassion: To Feel asOthers Feel RI.9-10.1, 2, 4, 6, 
10; W.9-10.2, a, b, 

Discuss how you can apply compassion in your own life. 
Identify the three most important values in your life, based 


